
Group 1: Garden teacher Group 2: Teacher helper (optional)

1 Plant botany
Learn the 4 main parts of plants. (Root, stem, leaf, flower/seeds/fruit).

Examine, discuss parts of plants.  
Functions, use and needs. Taste all parts.

Draw parts of plants around our garden.

2 Planting a garden bed
Learn how to plant out a bed to the conditions of your garden.

Aspect, sun, water, plant needs.  
Plant seeds and seedlings. 

Discuss spacing, info on packets,  
record keeping, make signs.

3 Let’s get dirty: investigating soils
Learn the different types of soils. Clay, sand, loam. How to detect moist soils.

Experiment with different soils.  
Ball test. How does this affect plants.

Water half the garden checking  
moisture. Finger test.

4 Worm farms and compost
Prepare and build our worm farm and compost bins.

Examine needs. Carbon, nitrogen, good, 
bad, hot, cold.

Collect material for compost.

5 Biodiversity and bugs: good, bad and ugly
Creating habitat to increase biodiversity. Companion planting.

Create areas of habitat. Rocks, logs, 
plants, flowers.

Map/draw diversity of beds recording 
flowers, plants, signs of life.

6 Mulch, mulch, everywhere
Learn what mulch is and how we use it in the garden. Moisture, weeds, 
warmth, habitat.

Guided lesson in benefits of mulch and 
correct application.

Collect mulch around the school with a 
wheel barrow.

7 Food for plants
Learn how to correctly choose and apply the right foods for our plants.

Examine and apply different types of soil 
improvers ie: compost, manures.

Dilute worm juice or make compost tea for 
garden.

8 Harvest party
Recap our keys ideas from the course. Prepare for next season.  
Harvest and party time.

Discuss what have been their  
favourite things. How do we prepare  
for next season?

Harvest and prepare food for party.

Wet Wet weather lessons
Tools, seed raising, make a scarecrow, garden time capsule,  
taking cuttings.

For more information on our programs, please email urbangrow24@gmail.com

Edible Kids Gardens
garden school projects (8 x 1 hour lessons)

Adapted from Edible Garden Program, written by 
Leonie McNamara (Dulwich Hill Public School and 
Marrickville Council 2011).


